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In this note, we consider the following problem: 
) ) ut - ~ d + IV ul p-2 Ou 
i=1 ' ~Xi q- g(u, V U) ---- f(u), 
u(z ,o )  = uo(z) ,  z Eft, 




where ft is a domain in R ~, p >_ 2, g, and f are continuous functions which satisfy the following 
conditions: 
( f (u ) ,u )>2(a+l )G(u) ,  VueR 1, ~>0,  (4) 
where 
~0 ~ a(u) = f(s) ds, 
Ig(u,v)l ~ ax (lul + Ivl), ca > O, Vu ~ R x, Vv E R n. 
(5) 
(6) 
Our main goal is to find sufficient conditions for global nonexistence of solutions of pro- 
blems (1)-(3). 
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Global nonexistence theorem for problems (1)-(3) when g - 0 and f satisfies condition (4) is 
proven in [1] (see also [2l). Sufficient conditions of global nonexistence of solutions of (1)-(3), 
when p = 2 with f satisfying (4) and g satisfying (6) are obtained in [3]. 
So our result is a generalization of corresponding result of [1,3] for second-order quasilinear 
parabolic equations. 
THEOREM. Suppose that all conditions formulated above are satisfied for the functions f ,  G, 
and g. Let u be the solution of problems (1)-(3). Assume that following conditions are va/id: 
cq=v/1Tf l - -1 ,  f3E(0, c~), ce> p -2  T '  71 = 0, 72 = --2C2, 
where 
and 
c2 : Cl (1-{-c~11) , ~1 > O, otd > el, 
d 1£ 
j (0 )  ~ -~ IlVuoll 2 - p IlVuoll p dx - ~ Iluoll 2 + G(uo) > O, 
a2(a + 1)j(0) + 72(1 + al)  2 Iluoll 2 > o, 
where A > (1/2a)(c2/eod)(1 + dl) and d l= A11, where A1 
Then IN( . , t ) l lL=(a) - -*~ as t ~ tx, where 
tl < i In ~12 (O/ 
+ 1)j(0) 
- e2 72(1 + ~1) 2 Iluoll ~ + ~x2(~ + x)j(0)" 
PROOF. In order to prove this theorem, we will use the following Lemma 1.1 [3]. 
LEMMA 1.1. Suppose that a positive, twice differentiable function ~2(t) satisfies on t > 0 the 
inequality 
~"~,  - (1 + ~1) (¢,)2 _> -2M~,~'  - M2~ ~, 
where c~1 > O, M1,M2 > 0, if ~(0) > 0, ~'(0) > -72c~-1~(0), and M1 + M2 > 0, then kv(t) 
tends to iMnity t , tl < t2. 
1 In 7t~(0) + ate2'(0) 
t~ = 2 jM[  + ,~IM= 72.(0) + ,~1'~'(0)' 
where 7t,2 = -Mr  =F v /M 2 + cqM2. /f  ko(0) > 0, if2'(0) > 0, and M1 = M2 = 0, then k~(t) ~ oo 
as t ----* t t  _< t2 = ~I/(0)/ot l~'(0) .  
Let us set the function v(x, t) = e-Xtu(x, t) where u is the solution of problems (1)-(3). We 
get the following equation for v: 
AeXtv + eAtvt -- ~ ~Xi ~, OXi ] 
i=l 
o ( :-:,) 
,=I ~ e(V-2)xtlVvlV-2e~t +g(e~tv'eXtVv)  = f(eXtv)" 
We can rewrite problems (1)-(3) as follows: 
vt + Av - day - e (p-2)xt div (IV vlP-Z V v) + ~'(v, V v) = F(t,v),  (7) 
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v(x,O) = vo(x), x e ft, v(x,t) = 0, x e Oft, t > 0, where F(t,v) = e-xtf(e)~tv), ~(v, Vv) = 
e-;~tg(eXtv, e~tV v). 
With the help of conditions (4),(6), we can easily obtain the following conditions for the 
functions F(t, v), ~(v, V v), and G(t, v) = e-2)'tG(e)'tv) : 
(~(t, v), ~) - 2(~ + 1)O(t, ~) = (e -~t f  (e~t~), e~t~) - 2(~ + 1)e -~a (e~)  
= e -2)'t [(f(u), u) - 2(c~ + 1)G(u)] > 0, (8) 
so we have (F(t ,v) ,v)  - 2(a + 1)G(t,v) > 0, 
= cl (Ivl+[Vv[), so we have ~(v, Vv) < cl (Iv[+[Vv[), (9) 
do (t, v(~)) = 0 (e_~C(e~))  
dr -~r 
= e-~'~±a (e~'~(,)) = e-~'t (S (e~'~v(~-)) e~"~-) (10) 
d"r 
~O(t,  v(t)) = -2~e-~'~a (e~%) + _d o e-2At (e~'t~(t)) 
dt 
= -2:~e-:~'te (e~%) + e-:~'~/(e~%(t)) (~,e~% + e~'%) (11) 
= Gt (t,v(r)) + (F(t ,v),vt)  , 
O~(t, ~) = -2~e-~a (e~)  + e -~a~ (e~t~) 
= -2~e- :~a (e~v) + e -~ (f (e~' ) ,~e~')  (12) 
= -2AG(t, v) + A (F(t, v), v) > -2AG(t, v) + 2A(a + 1)0(t, v), 
so we have Gt(t, v) >__ 2AaG(t, v). 
Let us take the scaler product of (7) with vt in L2(ft) 
(~, ~) + ~(v, ~) - d(A~, ,~) 
+ 
Using the relation 
ld  
fadiv ( IVv lp -2Vv)vtdx -  p-~fn  IVy,' dx 
and (11) we get from (13) the relation 
1 d fa [v vl2 dx, and (Av, vt)=-~d--  ~ 
2 Ad  dd  [[vtn-t-~-~ Nv][2-t-~-~ H V vl[2-t- ~e (p-2)At d Ill ]V v[P dx + ( g(v, Vv) ,v t )=d-  -~G(t, v) -Ot( t ,  v). 
By using condition (9), the Friedrichs inequality Ilvll 2 _ dlllVvll ~ and the inequality a.b <_ 
eoa 2 + (1/4e0)b 2, we can get from the previous equality 
d d _ le (p_2)~td~[vv[Pdx+Ad d 
2 dt [IVvH2 + p at 3?7 IlvlL~ ~(t,v) 
<_-Ilvt[I 2 + cl of a Iv[ Ivt[ dx + cl ~ IVv[ [vtl dx - Gt(t, v), 
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dd le(p_2)Atd ~ Ad ~t ~ 2dr HVv]]2 + p dt ]Vv] p dx+ ~ ]]v[] 2 - G(t,v) 
4 d - -I lvtl l2 + ~eo 1171112 + ~o Ilvtll 2 + ~o IIV vii2 + ~o 1171tll 2 - ~;t(t, 71), 
so we have 
- a - 5(t ,  71)] d [d I'VvlI2+ le( ' -2)~t /n  IVy, p dx+~ Ilvll 2 dt 
c 2 p -  2 Ae(p_2)xt ~ &(t, v). _ (2co - 1)1171tll 2 + ~¢o(1 + dl)IlVvH 2 + IVvl p dx - 
P 
Using (12) in the last inequality we obtain 
d( j ( t ) )  > (1 - 2co)Ilvtll 2 - ~e~o (1 + dl)IIV vii 2 P - 2~e( , _m~ iv  711" ~x + 2~(t ,  71), 
where 
j(t) = -~ IiV71112 - le<p-2)At IV71] p dx - ~ tJvH 2 + G(t,v). 
P 
We can rewrite the last inequality as follows: 
Then 
2Cl 2 . d( j ( t ) )  _> (1 -  2co ) ilvtl,2+ 4__~od(1+ d l ) ( _d  ]lVv]]2) 
d (j(t)) > (1 - 2e0)Ilvtl[ 2+ 2Aaj(t) 
is obtained. 
We get following equation by taking the scalar product of (7) with v: 
(14) 
(15) 
(vt, v )+A(v ,v ) - (dAv ,  v ) -e  ('-2)xt (d iv( IV71]P-2Vv) ,v)+(~(v,  Vv),71) = (F(t ,v) ,v)  . (16) 
By using the equality 
conditions (8),(9) and the inequality a.b <_ q/211all 2+ 1/2qllb[I 2 in (16), we can get the following 
inequality: 
ld fa 2dt I]v]]2 -> -d  JIV71J[2- A ][71112 - e(p-2)At ]V711 p dx 
4 -- C1 IIVll 2 -- Cl I IV 71H 2 -- ~ ]]7111 2 -t- 2(Or -1- 1 )5( t ,71) .  
The last inequality can be written as follows: 
2dt ]]vl12 >2(a+l )  - IlVv]l 2 
It follows that 
e(p-2)XtP fa IV 711 p dx 
211vl12+O(t,71)-cl 1+~ Ilvll 2 
Id  
11711t 2 > 2(~ + 1)j(t) - c~ 117111 ~ ,2 dt (i7) 
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where e2 --- c1(1 + (0 /20) ) .  From (15) we obtain 
d (_~; , ,~t j ( t )  ) > (1 - 2~o) e -2~''~ IIv~ll ~ . 
dt 
Integrating the previous inequality over (0, t), we get 
/o' j ( t )  > (1 -2e0) Ilvs]l 2 ds + j(O), (18) 
1+~ for j ( t )  >_  a  Ilvsll 2 ds +j (0) ,  (19) 
where 2co = (~ - /3) / (1  + c~). 
By using the inequality (19) in the inequality (17), the following result is obtained: 
d-7 Ilvl12 >- 4(1 + ~) IIv~ll 2 ds  + 4(a + 1)j(0) - 2c2 Ilvll 2 . (20) 
Let us set ~(t) = fo Ilvll 2 ds+c3.  We will show that the function ~(t) satisfies the conditions of 
Lemma 1.1 for suitable choice of positive constant c3. We introduce the notations A1 = f~ Ilvll 2 ds 
and A2 = fo IIv, II 2ds, so that 
a2(t) = Ax + c3. (21) 
By using the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality, we can get 
~P'(t) _< 2 Av/X;~A% + Ilvoll 2 . (22) 
With help of (20)-(22) we can estimate the term ~"( t )~( t )  - (1 + ~t)(~f(t))  2 as follows: 
~2"(t)a2(t) - (1 + a l )  (~'(t)) 2 > (4(1 + Z)A2 + 4(c~ + 1)j(0) 
- 2c2~V'(t))(A1 + ca) - (1 + al) 4A1A2 + IlVo[I a + 4ezA1A2 + - -  I[v0[I a 
E2 
> 4(1 +/3)A2A1 + 4(1 +/3)A2ca + 4(c~ + 1)j(0)A1 + 4(c~ + 1)j(0)c3 
- 2c2~' ( t )~( t )  - 4(1 + ax)(1 + e2)A1A2 - (1 + ~1) 1 + ~ Ilvoll 4 
(1) 
> 4(a + 1)j(o)c3 - 4(1 + ax) 1 + ~ Ilvoll 4 - 2c2~' ( t )~( t ) .  
We get the result 
~"( t )~( t )  - (1 + c~1) (~'(t)) 2 > -2c2~' ( t )~( t ) ,  
where 
(1+~1)211vo1¢ 
c3 = a l (~+l ) j (0 ) '  
Since Uo satisfies the condition 
we have ~'(0) > - (g2 /a l )~(0) .  
t ~ tl - O, 
1> 
c~1 =~2, and ( l+a l )  2=(1+~) .  
- ;2 (1  "1- o~1) 2 %oll  2 
a~(~+l ) j (0 )  ' 
Thus, according to the Lemma 1.1, ~(t) tends to infinity for 
tl 1 In a2(a + 1)j(0) 
---- 2¢2 9'2(1 + a l )  2 Ilvol[ 2 + a~(~ + 1)y(0)' 
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